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Edwin Odell Dry Goods Store
Water Street. The store burned in 

1930. This photograph shows the store 
decorated for Coronation Day, June 22, 

1911.
charlotte county archives

p290.36

bottom 
Stickney’s Wedgewood Store

Water Street. George F. Stickney opened 
a watch and clock making business in 
1844 but with the wave of interest 
in Wedgewood china that arose in the 
latter part of the nineteenth century 
changed to selling principally English 
pottery. English stuffs such as pottery 
and woollens were much sought after 
by American visitors. This photograph 

shows the store decorated for Coronation 
Day, June 22, 1911.

charlotte county archives
p218.77
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Coronation Day

Water Street, June 22, 1911. The store 
of R. A. Stuart, Sheriff, can be seen to 
the right. Mr. Stuart was Sheriff from 

1883 to 1931.
charlotte county archives

p218.45

bottom 
The American House, 1903

Water Street. Mr. James Grant opened 
the American House in 1903. Not to 
be confused with the American House, 

corner Frederick and Water, which 
burned in 1883 in a celebrated case of 

arson and jailbreak.
charlotte county archives

p362
1
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Visit of  Prince Arthur, Duke of  

Connaught, 1912
Canada’s Governor-General, the Duke 
of Connaught, visited St. Andrews in 

August, 1912 and opened a new school 
named after him. This scene behind 

the Algonquin Hotel. To the left is the 
summer home of Jeremiah Smith Jr., 

built 1910.
(D. Will McKay)

courtesy jennifer paterson

bottom
Kennedy’s Hotel, 1912

Celebrations for the Duke’s Visit.
(D. Will McKay)

charlotte county archives
p122.4
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“Never was St. Andrews so thoroughly 
and so beautifully decorated as it was 
on the occasion of the vice-regal visit. 
Not only were the business houses and 

streets gay with bunting, but most of the 
dwellings were prettily decorated. The 
Mason Hall was a mass of beautiful 

decoration, the banners of the lodge being 
included in them. The members of the 
Pythian and Orange lodges had their 
place of meeting gaily decorated with 
bunting. Customs collector Snodgrass 

had a most tasteful arrangement of flags 
and bunting in front of the customs 
building. Kennedy’s Hotel was very 

prettily adorned. Wren’s Drug store was 
handsomely adorned. The block house 
was likewise decorated. Almost every 

dwelling in town had its decoration, so 
that it would be unfair to particularize.” 
- St. Andrews Beacon, Aug. 28, 

1912. 
(D. Will McKay)

charlotte county archives
p122.5 and p67.1
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Algonquin Wings

In 1910 a concrete wing was built 
along Prince of Wales Street. Designed 

by CPR architect Walter Painter it 
became known as the Painter Wing. It 
sported a large water reservoir supplied 

by artesian wells located nearby. 
Another wing, called the Kitchen Wing, 

was built in 1912, seen here to the 
right. By 1912 the Hotel had running 

water from Chamcook Lake via a 
dedicated line but the Town itself was 

still dependent on wells. It was so until 
1921, when an agreement was reached 
with the CPR to supply the Town via 

the Hotel main.
charlotte county archives

p69.61

bottom
The Casino

“The finishing touches are now being 
put to the Casino, a striking-looking 
building which has been erected on the 
Ross lot fronting on the Algonquin 

Hotel. This building is of concrete, two 
stories in height, with broad, pillared 

verandahs. It is designed for amusement 
purposes.” - St. Andrews Beacon, 

April 10, 1913.
charlotte county archives

p69.245
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